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SECTION 13 (Continued) 

UNDERGROUND WATER. 
Before we· discuss the forms of land 

surface that Can be moulded through the 
action of rive-rs, we must mention brief· 
Iy the great f""tor controlling the con
tinual :flow of a river. A certain amount 
of the water rUns off tbe landscape after 
falls of rain and finds its way down tbe 
lowest valley; but rainfall is not neces
sarily regular, and most large rivers flow 
with relatively little .. Iteration through 
the driest summer. Most of tbis water 
has not run directly off the sides of the 
valley J but ha's come as soakage or 
springs from below the surface. 

Most of the rain that falls on the 
surface Boaks down throug,h the soil and 
rocks. Beneath the surface, at varying 
depths, the rocks are more or les's aa.tur
ated. U a .. ell i. sunk in to tbis zone 
i~ wiil b. iil\ed .. ith water up to the 
level of tba ~"P of the saturated zone. 
The top 4f thli belt 10 called the .. ater 
table, and it confot~ rou,hly with . the 
configuration of the lurfaee. It. pOlI
tion depend. large17 on rainfall, and e100 
on the nature of the country and II0pe 
of the strata, while some cotapaet rocks 
are so dentle tut they absorh little or 
no water at all. Our diab_ (or blue 
metal) is of this Dature. 

Travels of Water Undergroand. 
Water percolate. through the lubltance 

of previous rocks, such as gr:avels and 
.uch loooely compacted rocband aand-
stones, and otber eoft rockl. It 
finds it. way in eracb and 
pores of harder rocb. Some 
very compact rocks, such as granite, have 
few craeks at any distance from the 
sUNace, and others, such as· clay, are 
formed of fine particles which fit very 
closely together. These types of racb 
form an absolute bar to the travel. of 
water underground. But with the ell' 
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ception, perhaps, of clay, there are uau
ally cracke, . joints, strata planes and 
cruobed zones even in tbe hard';'t rock 
through which wa.ter can penetrate, and 
any large bed of clay usually has many 
inclusions Qlf pervious .ands. 

Througb th_ pervious rocks water 
delcends from the surface, and if tob.. 
surface supply is sufficient the bed of 
rock will eventually become saturated 
(that is, will contain as muM. water as 
it can hold). When this occurs the 
water table will gradually rise. • If the 
particu!ar bed of rock is surrounded by 
ImpervlOUS strata the water will rise 
perhaps, to tne surface, or a.t any ra~ 
until it reaches the broken surface zone 
of some neighboring rock; and it will 
then pa.. along the top of the impervi
ous bed. But it usually happens that 
bed. of porous rock are mor~ or less 
connected. Water in that caee pesles 
from one· 1(> another, and the water ta· 
ble maintain. an approllimate level below 
the surface throughout a district, just as 
t·be level of inter-connected lakes re· 
maiD. much tba laDle. 

Tbe Water Table. 
Therefore, unl.. the rock is abso

lutely imperviouI, at BOme distance be
low ~he surface water will be· struck. The 
q"aDti~y and· depth depend dn-(l)Pre· 
.ipitation; (2) nlative amount of SPMe 
ill rock for storage (which depends 
largely "" the nature of the rock); and 
(3) t·he possibility of getaway for the 
water underground. The level tbe ·water 
table ltands at is koown ... the groun<l 
water level. Natura}I:!" in regions of 
heavy raiIllfal1, this is D.ear the surface, 
and in deserts it is at a conlider .. ble 
depth. In rel .. tively pervious raea, 
8ucn as sandstone, the water table is con· 
stant throughout the bed, and. a well 
,unk to it ...,. .. ·ber. will ,yield water. 
In qther rooks, such as dial>ale, it wi11 
exist onl1 in more porous pockets. This 
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ground water 'level "followl rouply the 
contour of the surface, and hence water 
lnay be found on the tops of ri<iges as in 
the bottom of vnneYI. In T •• mania. 
on the wet West Coast, water can be 
struck in an but the very .0Ud roeD a, 
a very shanow depth. At Catamaran 
pits sunk for six feet soon fill with water 
and remain with water within a' few 
feet of the surface throughout the year. 
On the button grass plains, which are 
usudly underlain at some depth or 
at·her by clay, water can be struck with
in a few feet of the 8urface, and. this 
even on the top of steep hills. Further 
east the ground wilt'er level sinks, but 
there are few places wherein grave] or 
.tandstones water will not be Btruck be
fore the fifty feet level is reached. Thus 
.. ]) mines have to be kept open by pump
iBg 

Sprlngs_ 
When a stream cuts its cha.'nneI down 

below the ground water level it taps this 
underground'reservoir just as a well does, 
and water oozes out of the soil a.t favor
able places in the form of springs. In 
so.me places streams will have only cut 
down to the level to which the water 
table rises in winter. In these cases 
the springs willl only function in winter, 
and in summer, as the water table drops 
lower, they will cea .. to flow. In other 
cases the streams have cut down below 
the lowest summer level. In eastern 
Tasma.nia the varia.tion between summer 
and winter level is considerable. It is 
these springs which give the streams their 
regular flow. If the water table drop. 
b~low the streatn',s bed in summer the 
main fJOur-ce of supply is cut off, and the 
stream ceases to How until further rain
f"," replenishes the supply. Only those 
streams whieh are sufficiently large to 
ha.ve cut below the summer level are 
~rennia1. The streams with steep-sid
ed, deep gorgee have more chance of 
tapping this supply than those with 
wide, open valleys, aB in the latter c~ 
the water table tends to conform WIth 
the contour. and i. not cut by the 
stream. 

Bealdes this water underground tra
vels along the dip of the strata. In 
doing this It may find a natural ou~l't 
aa on the side of a mountain or ma \. 
accumulate against an impervious rock 
IIl88S until the level 'rIses to the sur 
face at a particular sPOt which i. Jew_' 
th.n the main source of Bupply. 

ArtesIan BasIns. 
,In continental areas a pervious rock 

maSl . may cover many thousands' ('If 
square miles. If 'the paasage of water 
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. downwards is prevented by an impervi
ous layer the water may accumulah, in 
a great underground reservoir: and Ye 
tapped by wel1s or bores. If a cor
siderable area is higher than the pIa (> 

where a bore is sunk the pressure er 
water thert" will, force water out I)f 

the bore with often great force a.s :8 of
ten the case on the mainland. where the 
rainfall caught on the pl!lteaux of th, 
Dividing Range soaks underground to th€ 
plains to water the dry paddocks when 
released by bore holes. 

In other areas the water is present, 
but there is no pressure to cause it to 
rise. If a well is put down water call 
he pumped out. Such a place is term 
ed a sub-artesian basin. Many of thest 
p.xist throughout the midlands and Bouth
eastern Tasmania. Here the requi~Le 
conditionb are a bed of R08S sandsto:ne~ 
overlying a bed of hard permo-carbon 
iferouB silicious mudstone, aB we sha 1} 

see later a very usual occurrence. Th,:, 
water acumula-tes in the sandstone and 
cannot escape through the underlyinJ' 
mudstone. A borehole or well sUl~k into 
the sandstone will yield water, only 
pumping for ten to fifty feet being re
qu irp.d to ensure a steady supply. 

Caves. 
,"Vater travelling underground SOCII 

wears for itself well deflned chann -Is 
which in time develop into caves. Thi~ 
is especially the case in limestone cou -t· 
try where the mechanical action of the 
flowing water is greatly reinforced by 
the chemical action, mainly the f rtf.ct 
of carbon compounds picked up frrm (le
caytng vegetation on the surface dissolv 
jng out calcium from the limestone. 
Where the limestone beds are very m- 8 
Rive and of great antIquity wonderful 
caverns may be hollowed out. In th~ 
case of limestone caves these are bear
tilled by depOSits of calcite until the" 
present sitel1l of most surpassing wo~ 
der. Drips of water from the roof, Ca!' 
rying a large load of ltme. deposit somE 
of this on reaching air. More 1s deposite'; 
when they drop to the floor and dry. 
Thus are formed stalactites (growi'DI 
down from the roof) and stalagmite, 
(growing up from the floor). As th, 
volume of water, the Hme content and 
the- form of deposition vary from drip 
to drip a wondrous variety of forms 
jO"QW In the cave. Smooth, untapenng 
glass-like tubes, candles. pilltLrs, ? z-, 
I!ommon forms. Often water flovluJg' 
over the surface make knobs of fanta~t;c 
.hapes, often tiny drips drying at dIf
ferent points on the tip ot a tube giv. 
it a twisting foI'IID; sometimes watf'r 
p.xudes from a crack and fprms a shawl 
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or screen of transparent whitJe lime 
rock. Again, differences in content 
give a "bacon"-like appearance. iln 
fact, each stallctite must be described 
to include all forms. These limestone 
caves are one ot the greatest wonders 
of nature. They are common in Tas 
maDl& wherever we have beds at very 
ancient Jimestc.one. The best known are 
at Mole Creek, Chudleigh, Ulverstone. 
Junee, Florentine Valley, Hastings ana 
Ida Bay. 

Water at Beaconslleld. 
To give but one example of the travels 

of underground water, the Tasmania 
mine a.t Beaconefleld, our largest gold 
Dline, had to close down on ac-count Off 

the volume of water that it made. A 
million gallons a day had to be pump
ed out. Chemical a placed in water in 
the Chudleigh cllves 60 miles away wert' 
traced tt> the mine. And there is the 
old legend-unhappily untrue, but wide . 
ly believed even yet-of the dog that 
wandered into the Chudleigh Caves and 
appe~red in the mine at Beaconsfield. 

Section 15. 
THE DEPOSITION OF 

SEDIMENTS. 
We have already seen that varIous 

agencies &re at work continuous'ly r~uc· 
ing the 8urface of the land. As httle 
material leavee the globe, the vast ,<uan' 
tities of Boil _ and rock waste removed 
from their original site are merely re
distributed. mthnately, rivers ar€' the 
&feat transporters of the particles torn 
from the parent rockfl, and the river 
mouths and adjacent coast!!! are the great 
repositories of the material carried from 
the land surface. The size of these par
ticles of the land surface so carried to 
sea varies with the' power of the river 
to' transport weights, but in an cases 
the tinest grains greatly preponderate. 
,~rhen given a chance, this material settles 
and hence is called a sediment. The usual 
land detritus settling close to thp. shore 
is called a littoral deposit. 

Other types of deposit are D)et with. 
Those which are moved from their original 
site by wind and are piled up elsewhere 
on the landscape are termed terrestrial 
depOI!Iits, and the same naIne is applied 
to ,dust deposited by a volcanic eruption. 
Rivers may drop eediments in lakes, when 
they &re called la-custrine depositA. or 
!.~- their own banks, when they are 
calleCl, ·1Iuvatitile deposits. Then, besides 
riyeI'8, . glaciers also carry a considerable 
amp..... of . rock wa,te. This is dropped 

where the ice melts and is termed a 
glacial deposit. Finally enormous depths 
of "ooze" a-c(lumulate on the Hoors of 
the great ocean deeps from the remains 
of anlmal organisms, and from chemica-l 
precipitation. These are caUed deep se. 
deposit,. Each type has its special re
culiarities resulting from the manner of 
its deposition. It is necessary to know 
these, because they are pr'eserved through
out the subeequent history of the sedi· 
ment as a rock, and after _ many changes 
alway,s give an unmistakable indication 
of the state of the locality where they 
were first deposited. This forms, as we 

• hi~~or~~e later, the basis of geological 
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Littoral Deposits. 
By far the greater quantity of mat.erial 

worn from the land finds its way by 
storm water channels to streams, and 
thence by river-s to the sea, As eJr 
plained before, the river's ability to carry 
a sedi.ment load depends on the force of 
the current. A river's current cannot 
make its power felt against the sea, which 
soon brings it to a standstill. W'here this 
happens, most of the sediment load is 
deposited. When the current begins to 
feel the drag of the tidal waters of 'he 
river's mouth, the 'heaviest Dortions -of 
the river's load, the big boulders which 
it can just push along its bed, no lonoer 
have sufficient pressure _ behind them .. to 
be moved, and stay in' the place where 
they were left when tbis pressu.. was 
reduced below the mi·nimum required to 
move them. GTadually as the force of 
the current becomes less and less, fioer 
and finer particles are left behind. This 
i. referred to as the sorting of .the sedi· 
ment load-the heaviest materials being 
dropped first, and the sediments shading 
theuce to finer and finer grains as the 
shore is left behind, until within 100 
miles of the shore little or no sediment 
from the land remains in the waters of 
the ocean. 

To these sediment' are added thosp 
worn by waves and tides from the coast 
and particles blown from the land into 
the sea, all. of which commingle, but the 
river and stream sediments always greatly 
preponderate. The ocean currents func
tion. much as rivers and move sedime-nts 
along the coasts, distributing them over 
the continental shelf, but _ sooner or later 
these sediments come to rest in the deeper 
and quieter waters, and accumulate un
til some change of condi tions brings 
about a ce.sation of the supply of sedi
ments, and alteration of currents a differ
ence in relative positions of land and 
sea or a -change in depth. 

At its bottom sucb a deposit vf sedi. 
menta must rest on the 'older eea 1Ioor, 
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If thl. is close inshore. it will be broken 
by the waves and boulders of this ro<k, 
and will become included in the lower 
level of the newer sediments. Besides 
this, the Elediments near the shore will 
be in ~eneral course, and gradually fining 
out With distance until at 110 great ilia
tance on·ly the finest mud will be found. 

The remains of animals. such as sh.!U
fish, will drop to the bottom and be
come incorporated in the sediments. Some
times theoe remains form the bulk of 
such sediment8; for example, ut Mada 
Island there i8 a bed of limestone a thous
and feet thick comJlosed entirely of re
mains of ancient shells. Coral a130 ItC- • 
cumulates to a great depth. Also pldnt 
remains may form a large proportion of 
the maS8 of sediment deposits in cert'iin 
places, as enclosed lagoons on low ('oasts, 
mangrove swamps and seaweed bed,s. 

From all the various types of rocks 
into which these different natures of sedi
menta are ultimately turned, and which 
will be dISCUSSed later, an idea can be 
formed how far from the coast the spot 
where the rocks now are, was when ~he 
original sediments were deposited. Th~Be 
simple rules of deposition are unaltersole 
physical laws, and their evidence is in
controvertible. 

Terrestrial DepOSits. 
Over great continent mas8es tllerp i. 

a consta·nt resorting of rock narticies. 
Higher elevations are denuded by frost, 
wind and rain, and the waste is dis
tributed over the lower basins. On the 
mainland, most of the great Murray·D.rl
ing basin is built up to a depth of up 
to a thousand feet of .ediments actua,ly 
deposited where they are now seen, ('n 
dry land. In desert regions, this is even 
more pronounced, and everybody kno"'-& 
of the shifting sand hills of central Aus' 
tralia. Wind is a most active agent in 
the Mp,,"it of the.. sediment.. They 
present many differences from marine i~ 
posits, which will be discussed in :Jur 
chapter on Petrology. In Tasmania this 
form of sediment is represented chiefly 
b1 sand dunes, composed of fine par
tielel of rock worn by the waves from 
the coast or of portion of the seJimenl1ry 
load of a littoral current, left .t hi~h 
water for breezes and winds to bl"w 
inland during low water. Th.s. dunes 
spread far inla·nd, and cover a great area 
to a good depth in some places ... peei.~ly 
OD the Weet Coast-

Lacustrlne Deposits. 
Rivers drop their sedimentar), lOan 

when their flow Is ohecked by a lake 
In ,II!D<'ll the -.Ame way In which they 
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fit! when they elJter the sea. Depositll i 
in a lake closely resemble those in the ~ 
Rea. and the two forms are difftcult I 
to distinguish if the lake ,. iarge. Ab. 
sence of marine organisms is a test. I 
Also. espedalJy it the lake Is small. I 
a river may in time of flood extend its 
cUITf!nt much beyond ordinary limits. 
th us giving a greater irregularity in 
matter c,f size to these deposits, and 
the sorting and distributing ettects of 
tide and currents la absent. 

Fluvlatlle Deposits. 
.Rivers, In many portions of their 

r.OllI'SeS, have quiet reaches. Here they 
often deDosit a bed of sedIment. In 
floC<! time. when the current which i. 
switt and powerful in its course, over~ 
flows surrounding plains, it there tendR 
tf. bear resemblapce to a lake, and ~DY 
sedinlf-!uts that find their way into that 
part are usually left there. ThuR la.rge 
beds of sediment are often huiJt 111' In 
the flat portion of the valleys over
flowed by the river during flood time. 
'rhesf' are tp.rmed flood pl~ins. They 
and the smaller ftuviatile deposits torm
ed in hend8 and on low baItks ot rivers 
are distinguishable by their small art.'R. 
quick variatlc..n8 in nature. and because 
they are llsually less sorted than sedL 
ments dropped ill lakes and In the sea. 
Very often they give a lev,l effect to 
the river valley, It is commun for 
rIvers to be cutting out their valley 
tn their upper reaches and deoosltIng a 
flood olaln over it in the lower reaches 

Glacial Deposits. 
Water can never stop suddenly, and 

It always has a certain amc"unt ot 
Rorting action. A glacier or ice sheet 
melts at a given point. Here every. 
thing that is being carried drops. TherE" 
can therefo]'!;' be. no sorting. Every 
Rtonf'. from boulders the size ot hOUBeIl 
to clay grains, are to be seen piled on 
each other in one huge rubble heap. If 
thp- glacier is melting in one place tor 
fI. long While 8. mound-often resembl
Ing a high railway embankmldnt-wUl 
be bullt up. It the -ice is gradually ex
tpnning its field or retreating-the usual 
cIlRe--this material will be strewn wIth
out arrangf'ment, and generally in ir~ 
Tf'g'ular heaps and llnes over the glaCIal 

Thp. Slt.rikingo difference bet~en It IIOrt. 
ed deposit and an un!!!lorted one 18 the 
l1rst indication at past glacial Q<"tiOD. 
ThpflP O'epoRibil nrp ul!lually termea 
"mt!raineFl," although strlr.tIy speaktnK' 
a moraine is the debrIs actually beIng 
carried by the ice. Various diMlnc-
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Hons. such as terminal moraines (the 
debrlB dropped otr the end of a melt· 
ing glacier), lateral and medial 111'J
raIDe. (that carried on the sides and in 
the middle ot the glacier), kames and 
esker ridges (deposits in englacial 
streams) are indistinguishable in '!'as. 
mania, and probably everywhere where 
these deposits have been exposed to rain 
and weather for a cf.,onslderable tIme. 
Often glaciers drop single boulders
known as uerratics," or perched blocks: 
thi& cannot be done by water. 

Deep ... a Deposits. 
8edlloonts tram the land do not reach 

the great ocean depths. Still, these 
are covered with many thou88Jld of feet 
of deptJsits, which present special cha
racteristics. In the first place t!1eir 
structure is very ruaBsive. The layers 
are of great depth, as conditions do Bot 
change quickly. There are none of 
those quick alterations of strata c. m
Olon in inshore deposits. Currents, 
wjnd, floods, and changes {Jf position of 
neigh boring land have little etrect. 

The second great difference is in the 
materials. Sand, lime terrestrial anj 
coastline, plant and animal, remains 
are not carried out into the oceau. 
Their place is taken by ,j()(..Ze," composeu 
of Ill!<! volq,,,,ic and wIQd··bJowJI dust .n 
small quantities, with the bulk of the 
dep~slt consisting at remains of micro. 
scopic sea animals, and chemically de_ 
posited mlnprals dropped by preclpita· 
tIOn 

Tasmanian Eumples. 
Exampl~s of th-ese deposits are too 

numerous to mention in detail. Most at 
our rocks are formed from {Jne or the 
other. The common mudstones and 
limestones were once littoral d£pos:tB. 
'ferJ'estrlaJ deposits are represented Ltj' 

the sand dunes common round our c<.taF.t, 
and probably by many of our sand, 
stones. Coal measures give us exam
ples of lacustririe depOBfts. Many ot the 
Clay bed~ come al80 under this lleadmg, 
espe~iaJly those at Laun·cest{Jn, Corne_ 
Jian Bay, and K.ingston. Fluviatile 
deposits abound along every valley. A 
waJk along the Derwent or Esk or 
Mersey 'Rivers, to mention only three. 
show these deposits at every step. The 
west coast and the higher mountain 
rpges are c<.tvered In many places with 
giPlcial depOSits, and the limestones of 
RailtOD, Mole Creek, Ulverstone, Ida 
Bay, and the (lordon River are proh_ 
ably deep-sea deposits. TJaese will all 
be referred to In more detail later. 
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Section 16. 
THE LIFE HISTORY OF A 

LANDSCAPE. 
A Young Drainage System. 

When a given region haM been racent~ 
Iy uplifted. the courses of streams and 
the topography of their valleys and the 
divides between them present fe~tureK 
showing that the effects of water ero· 
sion have only been left for a very sh..ll't 
period. The time factor is unimport-
ant. A stream 'Norking in soil or 
very soft rock will complete the mui· 
mum erOSIon in its power very much 
more quickly than one running over 
country composed of a very hard rock. 
Similarly one with a large and continu· 
ous suprly of water, or with more 
power given by greater height. will re
duce the features ordinarily characteris
tie of a short period of operation much 
(luickel' than a small, intermittent 
stream or one unfavorably situated in 
regard to .slope, or possessing barrip.t'fi 
to lts erosion. A young drainage sys
tem, therefore. implies not so much a 
system that has commenced eroding the 
given landscape recently, as a sy.tem 
poosel8ing the characteri.tics of one that 
has not had time to effect much erosion, 
eve" though it has been at work rar 
lODger than a more mature &yskUl, 
which has in the .. ways .had aa easier 
task, and has completed it in a "h(}rter 
time. 

This early stage in river erosion 1. 
marked by many small and often paral· 
lel streams-the water tsking -the 
easiest line of slope. The streams have 
considerable power o\ving to the slupe 
and as they cut the bottom of tbe;r 
channels quickest, they run in deep, 
Elteep~ided gullies. Between these arf>: 
wide and gften level· divides. The whole 
rower of the stream being conc~ntratrd 
nn it. bed. there i. little deposition. 
except, perhaps, whe.re it reachefl flat 
I'ountry with its mouth. There are 
few barriers to make it bend. and thelJe 
Rre .soon cut away; therefore it is ge::: .... 
prally faifrly straight coursed. If the 
uplift is quick, the river's bed win be 
steep, and rapids will result; in n~ 
treme cases Inland cliffs will be 1e· 
veloped and result in .1 waterfall. A 
hasin will fill with water as a lake or 
swamp. Given time, a. stream will .~ut 
it way a rapid or waterfall, as here it 
has greater power and will fiU a lake 
with sediment. Hence rapids, water· 
rail.. and lakes. are a sign of youth. 
Tributaries will be mere drainage from 

! 

I 
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the valley sides, runn.ing straight to 
the river at the bottom of the valley, 
and so will tend to enter the main river 
more or less at right angles. The.se 
rivers, being in general above the 
ground level and fed mainly by raiu
tall, and haviug small catchment areas, 
will tend to vary greatly in their yol
ume. Any of th.ese characters sho\\~ 
that a given drainage system has been 
eroding the landscape for a relativoly 
short space of time. 

The Adoleseent Stage. 
As the orderly process of river erosion 

proceeds, those portions of the bed with 
the greateat slope will be worn away 
first. Thus waterfalls and "h"n rapids 
soon disappear, and lakes are removed. 
Then as rivel'S erode their valleys chief
ly at the head-that is, where t,he slope 
is greatest-the high land separating the 
heads of systems will be redueed, aod 
the tributaries, each doing similar work, 
will reduce the divides, until ultimately 
the former level plateau will be n'duced 
to a line divide, and valleys of various 
river systems will occupy the whole lalld· 
scape. 

Detailed characters for this stage cau· 
not be given. The general straight line 
profiles have become rounded. The rivers 
flow in valleys and not canyons. The 
divides resemble ridges rather th"ln 
plateauB, and in general the topography 
can be spoken of rather as a series of 
river valleys separated by high divides 
than as a plateau cut by gorges. How· 
ever, the boundary lines between youth 
and adolescence an dadolescence and ma· 
turity are vague The stage termed ado~ 
lescence can best be described 8S a 
stage in which the characters of youth 
have been removed by the long-continu
ed process of erosion, but those of ma~ 
turity have not yet had time to de· 
velop. 

The drainage of a r~6ion is :aid to be 
in the nature stage when the streams 
have ju.t completod all the er<>sion they 
are capable of in 'the eX'i'sting circumw 

stanees. As a river erodes the landscape 
by cutting down its bed with sediment 
carried along and by thus lIiving its tri
butaries a levIII to which to erode tbeir 
beds, it follows that a point must be 
reached eventually at whi.ch the river 
hlliS no longer sufficient slope' to give it 
power to ('any a sediment load. .A river 
syatem obviously cannot plane the land· 
GCape level. Some slope must remain, and 
the altitude at the head of a long sys· 
tem will be considerable. Water requires 
a 'dr()p of about 4 fee<t a mile as tho 
minimum slope to enable it to flow. A 

(6) 

river w()uld probably ce ... e to er<>de when 
the level had been reduced below 10 f .... t 
per mile, and in most case-s would nut 
have power to do much erosion long 
before this limit iJs reached. Sllllilarly 
the divides between systems could not 
be completely remo,~ed. 

The general aspect of a landscape wJth 
mature drainage is that of wide rolling 
plainH unbroken by sharp features 01' 
steep slop(~. The original plate,an i..s all 
gone, and only a ~ucces.sion of river 
basins' remain. T'hits type of lands'cape is 
termed a peneplain-almost a plain-the 
nearest approach to level to which river 
l,rosion can reduce it. 

Drainage Systems in Old Age. 
If no alteration of strand level occurs 

and the mature system persi3.ts for a 
long period, the drainage passes into the 
stage of old age. Although in normal 
times the rivers cannot cut lowe-r, pel'iodd 
of Hood occur occasionally .luring which 
the bed iL:, cut lower thatt the /:tl'eam 
can in normal times traaaport ~ts sedi
ment load. This is then deposite:i ov';>l' 
th~ broad valley when the river's nowt>r 
is normal. Even u. furthe,r st14e is rea.cbed 
when the river cannot carry any sedj· 
Inent load over a great portion of it;; 
COUThe as th(J slope is too gentle to give 
it the power. It then builds a wiue 
Hood plain over its valley. The force of 
the river having gone, the water mean· 
del'S, oftem in a series of bows, through 
this plain. Floods cause frequent changps 
of course. The tendency to bend is 
aided by the slightly increaseu power 
given to tho outward side portion of the 
current on the turn. Often the stream 
cuts across the base of one of it.;;; bends 
or cuts into the points where the ben(l-.; 
commence until they mEet and lea.ve a 
straight path for the stream. The old 
course in the bend then becomes a la· 
goon or bi1labong. A glan-ce at a map 
or aeria,} photo of the Murray oOr Dar
ling will show these featuras in eve['.\' 
stage. A caution must be given here. In 
a newly uplifted area the drainage is still 
indetetminate. Rivers flow eV£lfywhere. 
None ha:s yet developed predoOminance. 
The general level ~s not broken and lake.s 
abound. In some resf.!E",ct,~ th,is reselllbles 
a system of did age, but the lakes, 
swamps, and haphazard arrangements of 
the river courses show that it is not so. 
This type is known '" plateau <lrainag. 

R£lJuvenated Drainage Systems. 
Beyond old age a river cann<Jt go. J n 

the great stable centres of the continent. 
the systems have l()ng ago reacbed this 
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stage, and IlrOW merely pilo more and more 
sediment over their plains and meander 
through the<!e rleposits. The be,t known 
examph, to us is the MUr1'8y-Darlillg l'i-YI:1-
tern, whieh around Mildur.l, ::or example, 
flows over its own Hood j.lain six hun~ 
dred feet tbick. This ha!, been piled up 
to such an E'xtent that, although u:!:Itrj
buted until it is unnoticeahle to the 
naked eye, t'he streams of the '''/illlIlle-ra 
and Mallee ('anllot flow uphill to meet 
the Murray and vanish in ~l.Ilt swamps 
behind the flood plain. Many of our 
features have not yet been est3.lbli-hed, 
and there is at present a great contro
versy as to whether the landscape of 01.:.1' 

c£<ntral plateau and eaAt a.nd southern 
districlE i. due to di.hasic ttplift fol
lowed by a long period of erosion :ehieflr 
influenced by differential resistance of 
various beds, or whether, a·~ the writer is 
inclined to think. it ~~ on€' rkthrrr to 
blQ<:k faulting in the rec€'nt past. Unt.il 
lhis is establift>hed we cannot Le quite 
(·erlain as to the development of our 
landscape. 

River Piracy. 
In this process of development irom 

youth to maturity one of the striking fea
tures is the way in which certain main 
l'lvers take the place of many small 
Il.tl·eams. and these large rivers flre fed by 
11. network of tributaries, reaembling in 
plan the branch .. of a tree, which system 
take. the place of a large number of 
"'mall. Independent streams Howing roug:tJ.
Iv parallel to each other-one of the char
acteristics of a youthful drain:tge system. 

Of two or morp parallel rivers, it usualJy 
occurs that one or more are more favorably 
situated than the others, by reasOn of 
greater initial catchment area, greater slope 
or softer rock beds, all of which .factors tend 
to allow them to outpace neigh boring 
f'ltl'eams ill the work of eroslon. TheHe 
rivers crode their sides of the· divide, thus 
widening their valleys at. the expens~ of 
those of their neighhors. At the same 
time they also push their heads further 
into the plateau mass. The result is 
greater catchment area, and hence greater 
water supply for erosion. fhis, added 
to any other advantages, often enables 
these streams to cut deeper channels than 
their nei",hbors. This greater depth gives 
greater power to tributaries. If Oll€' of 
these tributaries by head ward erosion cub: 
ri",ht through the divide into the valley 
or the next stream. it will eventually be 
flowing at a lower level than that stream 
and will tap all the water flowing in at that 
point, diverting the- whole system abovp 
to its own course. In this way. one large 
stream will capture the headwaters of 

many smaller one8, and eventually eD~ 
large its catchment area to include a 
great proportion 01 the hinterland, and 
leave the many· original strl~ams repre~ 
seDted. only by shQrt trickles on the 
coastal slope. A river which has had its 
headwaters 80 captured is said to be "be
headed." This process naturally increases 
with every additional capture. 

The great inland drainage system. of 
old established continental areas are large
ly due to· this cause. The drainage has 
been eaptured by one or more master 
systems, which have extended tributaries 
over much of the interior of the area. 
draining all except the actual slope to 
the sea, and continually pushing the dj· 
vide between their system and that slop9 
nearer to the. coast. A marked right~ 
angled, or hairpin, bend ID ~he geneffil 
d.irection of a big river, is very often a 
SigIl of such a capture, the original cours~ 
of the upper portion having been diverted 
to the general course of the lower. 

These processes take place during the 
change from youth to maturity. They 
may be seen in every stage in most sys
tems, but not until they are mare or less 
~:omplete does the adolescent shage pass 
mto the stage of maturity. 

Firstly, as to rise and fall of the land 
.\\'~ see. 8ab explained before, that at n!; 
great distance in the past the effects of 
river action were felt at a Jower level 
than now, as evidenced by the many 
waterworn va,lleY'-3 now flooded by the 
sea in the f<>rm of the estuari.. at the 
mouth· of mOl,t of our rivers. This rise 
of the str.nd Itwel ha. been followed by 
i1. slight sinking. Todav we see most of 
our riVEn ,notably on' the Derwent be
',tween Mltcquarie Plains and Bridgewatel'. 
<lnd .on the Mersey a·hove Latrobe, beds 
of rIver conglomerates, portions of old 
fI.ood pla.ins, now high ahovE" any pos
FlIble flood· level, indieatiJlg that in re .. 
sponse to rise of -the level of the land or 
sinking of the sea level, thE" rivt"t'IS are ('ut
ting into· their old flood plain. 

One possibl(l! reason for this is cOIn
mon, an.d. must be watched for 1'18 it ilB not 
connected with rise or fall of the land. 
If a riv~lI'. tlows over a bed of haro 
rock nf'8,r its :nouth, and tlhis bed is not 
very thi~k and rests on beds of softer 
rock. the river wiH not he' able to cut 
quickly through the hard r<><k and the 
level of this wi11 repre"pnt the baae level 
for the va,I1ey above it. The river ma,
~u('c~ in reducing the t{)pogranhy of it'~ 
valley ahovp the har of hard rOl'k to 
maturity. Then it may cut thrnngh thC' 
har and deepen it. course quickly in the 
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II<Ift bede below. Tile.-.lt will be • 
rejuven&tJon of its course iD the .h:iaheL" 
level8. 

Althollih this occurs in .table conti· 
UeDt..&1 l'ellUUS. theSe are taw, una a 6Y9-
'em ID most parts Ott the world seldom 
rea-clles even maturIty. A new 8t!'and 
level 18 prouuced by earth lUQvementti 
anel' tUe cycle has proce~ted a eertaln 
ulstance. 11 the lan<1Bcape nas re.J.Ched 
do Itaae wben tAe drainage UlI matUl'e 
and 18 then elevated these dtreams Wl!l 
lJe liven new power by tb.~ Ulcreaaed 
:Hope to the sea. The dame hclppens u 
",lle level 01 the sea drops. 1'l1oy are said 
to be rejuvenated. At rirs, they cut 
ueep young channels into their 01Q valley, 
and then the cycle of erOSIon commences 
agalD, its course dependmg 1argely on the 
amount and rate· of uphtt. l'hIli young 
vdUey cut Into the mature loe 18 termea 
"" vahey WIthin a valley la.ndscape." +t: 
ttle old rIver has been Jll;:l8uderlng, It 
probably W1U be unable to mOVe out of 
J\.8 Old COUl-se and WIll cut a gorge foJ· 
Jowing its former bed. This IS t~rmed a 
l'lver wlth "entrenched meandeu:' When 
line re·eievated peneplain is agaat reduced 
\.u a stage appro&ching mJ.turity, hills 
will stand out the remnants o~ the old 
peneplain, and these wili have tops rela· 
tively level and at approxImately the 
same elevation, all that lS leit vi the old 
sand surface. These are terrued "pene
plainal residuals." 

Havina; discus.ed the varlou.i processes 
lw which a a;iven landscape is formed and 
moulded. wc. must turn to an exa.:nination "f the characters which tell us how long 
t.heae processes have been at work, an9, 
the relative order of their ,,",currence. A 
landscape, may be newly uplifted, or may 
have not fait the influence of earth move· 
ments for an intinite length of time. Th. 
river syatem may have been at work 
"roding the surface during all this time. 
or it may have been interrupted. It is 
the nriou8 features of the landscape 
which Iliv. u. an indication of these hap· 
penings that we must now study. Th,s 
18 sometime. called the cycle of erosion, 
but this title is confusing, as only one 
particular phase can be seen in one place 
and one given locality, seldom even in 
tbe whole course of o€ologieal time corn· 
pletes the cYll'le, the movement being of tell 
as mnch backward as forward. AI.o 
difterent phases oo.n only be seen ove'r 
la1"1le areas. although small variations in 
the phase of erosion may occur from 
place to plaee. 

Elf.ob of RIse or Fall of the Land. 
A liven tract of land ia more oft'"' 

slowly ricing or falling in response to 

earth movements explained previously 
than it is stationary. As has been ex· 
plained, streams, in order to erode' th{·ir 
valleys, l'equire velocity, and this is 
imparted by slope. Also for an lUCl'ea~l! 
of one in velocity their eroding power 
is incr£.ued 27 times. As a stream call 
only erode in its bed, and an uplift gives 
it such a great in-erease in power, it 
immediately starts to entrench its bed, 
to .cut a narrow, steep~ided gorge in 
the bottom of its vall<'Y. Tribu~ri .. con· 
form and in turn cut deep valleys, whet'e 
they join the main stream. 

On the other hand, if the land is sink
ing, the traDsportillg now er of the l'l\-en~ 
II'! being reducld. They :llust depOSIt sedI
ment loads wMch they were once able 
to carry out to sea. Thus alluvial plains 
are the rule, and valh~y.i tend to become 
shallow and flat·bottomed as they"", 
filled wit'h sediment deposits. Thus wc 
get the tirst indicating mark of the im· 
mediate past history of our landscape. 

If the rivet'S hav€l been eroding their 
valleys evenly for a long time. the latHl 
IS probably stationary. If. within their 
old valleys, they have reeently corn· 
menced to cut deep, narrow channels, tht; 
land is rising. And if they are now 
depositing sediment. in valleys they pre
viously cut out of the surrounding land
scape, the land is probably sinking. This 
rising and sinking of the land is the 
first matt£ff to be determined in decipher
ing the history of a landarape. It is 
so usual that it upsets the regular worlt 
of erosion many times in one cycle, and 
is often the true explanation of many 
features £.Ilaborately explained away by 
involved theories of river erosion. It 
must also be remembered that the lea Is 
a180 rLing and falling in response to melt
ing or otherwise of polar ice sheets, for, 
mation of ocean deeps, etc., and it is 
of ton imp088ible to be certain whether 
it is the sea or the land that is movin~, 
To avoid this difficulty. we usually speak 
not of the rise or fall of land or sea, 
but of strand level. that is. the place 
where land and sea meet, 8S the phi_ 
nomen a on land are the same whichever 
cause operates. 

Elfect of Alteration 01 Strand Level 
on Coast Line. 

It is at the sea coast that the records 
of rise and fall of strand levels are eo
pecially recognisable. and as the deter· 
mination of thefle movements is so im
portant, it is necessary to look at the 
coast line before endeavoring - to inter
pret the history of onr landscape. 

\ 
i 
i 
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In the first place, a straight coaSt 
line or a coast line formed of seriee nf 
straight-fronted segments jointed to each 
other is generally a. mark of uplift. The 
It.'Ugthy work of streams and the ac
tion of the waves and the weather tend 
to produce inlets where stteaDlti we:lr 
out valleys, leaving headlan~. and ter
minating the intel'·etream dlvIdes, and 
these and the other agencies tend to 
cut out the Boiter portion of the coast, 
leaving the more durable rortionB &8 
capes. Again, cliffs show a recent up
liit, ... these cannot long endure the ef
fectti of the weather and streamletB, 
espedalJy when, the gl'eat increaaE' i~ 
eroding power gIven by such a slope 18 
borne in mind. It must, however, be 
borne in mind that a sudden downward 
faulting 01 the segment under the sea 
DO!'del'ing on the present land will givt:> 
the same re8ults, as the uul.ulted land 
then presents a straight face to the 
ilooded portion, which has now subsid
ed. 

Conversely a ragged coast linel with 
intricately etched front, indicates a sink· 
ing land, as the Bea flooding over the 
subsiding lands'cape covers the country 
foIlowmg a given contour round the 
many gullies and valleys worD by small 
antI large watercour&e8. The waves in 
general wear th~ shore in a fairly regu
lar line. Very many small inlet. and 
cap~ indicate tbat some agency other 
than waves has produced the form of 
coast line. This general1y can only 
have been done by Bubmergence of a 
topography. already ruouldp.d by water 
action. 

Therefore in examinmg a coast line 
for rioe or iail 01 land, the first qu .... 
tiODS an observer m UBt a.-;k him&elf llEe 
\vhetheI" the features he noW .5!eeti could 
bu\"e long resulted the attack of weather, 
waves, and str-eams in their present 

~~:::~u£and andhe;~~:w~:;~h:::eJ:xi:;~ll 
have produced the features he now sees 
where they now exist. 

:More de!ailed evidence may be avail
able when these questions are ofeter
mined. For example, the existence of 
sort, recently-laid marine sediments on 
what is now dry land-a feature term
ed a coastal plain--is sure indica-tioll of 
a recent uplift. So also are raise1i 
heaches-shell mounds and other typi
ca} beach formationa high above the pre-
~ent level of the waves, W'8ve terraces 
cut in places wen above present high· 
water mark, cliffs obviolJsly wave-cut, 
now seen well inland, and wa.ve-cut 
eaves far beyond the present r€aeh of 
the aea. 

On the other hand, drowned villi eye 
-estuories that must have been cUt by 

l'ivers, bUt now occupied by the sea. In 
.. uch a way as to prevent erosion ~Y ~he 
~·ivers that enter them-are sure lUdlCa
t.iOll$ oi a sinki:p.g landscape. So a~so 
'ire islands m groups off the coast. wh:wh 
'lfe obviou..ly the topo of submerged h,U., 
.nd could nat hale be"" formed by 
ltHJTe resistant cores of hard rock left 
standing beyond the general front of 
th~ erod~d coast line. 

It mu,t he borne in mind that th"". 
phenomena do not necessarily show pre
JooIent ele\"atioll or depression. They ouly 
show that these movements occurr _d at 
n time so recently past that the traces 
hdve not yet b~en obliterated. The 
movements may have stopped for gome 
time, and n contrary movement may now 
l.,e in progress. The general condition 
(li coast line:;: is that of continual oscU
lation with. however, either an upward 
·'r downward movement predominating, 

Recent Rise and Fall of Tasmanian 
Ce.sts. 

Our coast line in general RuWS all 
"ou1Jd the il8laud a getter-al sinking, 
'yhich movemt:nt, after being very pro
nounced unt] recent g-eologic.aI times, 
b"ut now changed to one of general ris
ing. Our great estuar!f;S, th.a I>erwent, 
lIuon. Tamat', .Mersey, and. othen: all 
iiihow signs of having been worn by 
r:ivers. Sinc'e this they have become 
flooded by a general rise of strand le\~er. 
OUI"" numerous harhors have been form· 
ed in this way. But it mll8t be remem
bered that ill recent geological time, the 
level of the ocean ha.s risen about 150ft. 
through the liberation of watel' formar-
~tel~t!:!e U~j~~s.the great ice sbeets of 

Th. straight lines of the east, soutb
u:eEt. and southern coasts, and the 
numel'OU$ lines of high clHfs there. In
:licnte R recent dropping away of the 
sea level to a slight. degree a.re shown 
by the numerous raised beache&, com
mon round our coast, and standing up 
to 25ft. above sea level in the south
east, and Beveral hundred· feet ;n the 
north-west. A very marked shore. plat.
form rUM round the base of the cliff. 
of south-eastern T~smania.. and is con
tinued up the Derwent eetuary at Belle
rive, Bedlam WallM, etc. On the north
west coast a small coastal. plain is very 
marked. The railway from J)"n to 
Wynyar\\ runs along this, and the old 
line Qf cliff. is clearly Been in the line 
of, steep hins r:sing imHlt:diate!y behind. 
especially at. Wyvenhoe and Burnie. Al
together the ten~cy at present appea.. ... 
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to be a general rising level of the land, 
this being mOfe marked alona: the .Base 
:StraIt coa..sc, ~pecially in the north-west 
and least marked, but still decided, in 
the south coast. 

The Cycle of Glacian ErosIOn. 
G-la(;ulted lantidcapes tlnOW t1 ~llllllal' tie

velopment from youth, thtough adoles
cence to maturity and old &.ge. The 
characteristics natuDQ,lly are different al:i do 

glaciated landscape differs !So nJuterlally 
In general aspect from a wJ.terWOl'D OD~. 
At! so much of 'l'asmranm .shows the im
print UJ: recent we-erosion passllle men
tion must be made to these types of land
l:icape. These characters depend chiefly 
uu the length of time during \\'hicJ. they 
have been exposed to ice ,ldi_\ll. Slope 
has relatively little bearing, but its place 
It taken by quantity of ice which in turn 
uepends on precipitatiOOl. 

\-Vhen a glacial period COHUllcnceH 11a 
lural1y the higher elevatlOns al'.'; the first 
utlected. As lar as Tasmanid is concerned 
thcse are the ouly regions to be seliously 
l:umndel'cd. The manner of tb~ develop
ment uf cil'ques and DIther ~lde1al features 
has already b~en considered. Ad it is by 
clrques that ice chiefly models the land
scape these are the featur~s 1':) be con-
8~dered in studying the cycle ot glacial 
erosion. Ice caps will be iiscussed sepa
ra tely later. 

The youthful Channelled Upland. 
The first effects of glaciation .lre the 

Lll\pearance of the summer BUuW bank, 
"dug in" by its own erosive work in a 
hollow of its own making. This hollow 
ultImately develops into the cirqne The 
earliest stage in glacial ero~it,)n is seeD 
when the uplancl is grooved by numbers 
of cirques at the head of U-shaped glacial 
valleys. The form of the ori"illal llpland 
still persists and the cirques are obviously 
cut out of it. Broad platc:lux remain 
between them and at the hea:l nt R group 
of radiating glacial valleys much of the 
original plateau can still be St~en. The 
cirque is the distinguishing; feat are of 
thiR sta~e. 

rhe Fretted Upland or Adolescence Stlllle. 
AR erosion proceeds, the "lirlf'R and head 

of the cirques are enlarged by the in
tem:;e fro'8t action along the inv'ltion zone 
and by the pluckinQ: action. ()f the glacier 
as previously explained. Cirql1t's. 'which 
fiMlt were regular troughs. hel'nme "nail
hpadf'd." and tht'n multiple. this httpr 
Rtrlrrt> being' Tpaehed when tll£: ~lacier 
rNlllv Q'rOWA from a nl1mb~r (IT ch'que::: 
~"n'1r"tpil bv rOf'k bnttresses. '1'lH' cirquep 
and U valleys enlarge sidt!WBYS until 
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eventually they meet, They first join not 
rlght at their heads, but .:.:ome distance 
down at the broadest po,'ti()n of the 
c'"ques, lly this time the original pla
teau is reduced to a series i)f rldges, very 
little of the original surface bemg Jeft. 
These ridges present knife edges, often ' 
with a very sharp contour, markedly dif- ! 
ferent from the rolling contours of water .. 
divides. In time the ice in the cirques 1, 
eats right into the ridges. Nl1t along their . 
whole lengVt as a rule, but m spots at 
often regular intervals. Ht'!'l'e the ICe 
removes the o.riginal surface and leaves 
the 1"otk between standing HS a series of 
pinnacles. These ridges have been 
tenned Heomb ridges," and 'He the typI-
('al featnres of this stage. Th~ process 
has been compared by Professor W. H. 
H obbFl, the leading worker in thie branch 
of physiography, to the process of Cllt-

ing biFlcnitR from a sheet of dou~h with 
a biscuit cutting mould. WheT). the maxI· 
Illum number of biFlcl1it~ l},lW' been cnt 
from thp dou~h, thin striPf! 1lr:> left bp. 
h,·ep.n the portions FlO cnt onto A ,:rlaciated 
landscape in thiR stage of ero:';llltl resemble!'! 
thp. sheet. of dongh when the maxjmum 
number of biFlCllitFl have been rut onto 

The Glacial Horn of Maturity. 
As the process continues the ridges 

RT. gradually reduced. At first the.., 
flrA somewhat at the same height aa 
t.hat of the original plateau. The"" 
connecting ridges in a glaciated topo
,,:aphy a.re termed cols. Early matu
rity i,g represented by high cols. C"rt"adu· 
any theEle are lowered. and in a later 
stagp beC'omr:! low cols. In thp. course 
ot timp they djsappear. or almost 80. 
Then all t.hat is left is the original col 
o! the plateau, or that portion which 
stood at the head of a group of glad
ers. This now stands out as an iso· 
lated mountain peak, termed a glacial 
horn. The Mat.terhorn is the type of 
this fe8Jture par excellence. 

The lWonument.,1 Upland. 
Beyond this ijtage glacial erosion sel· 

dom proceeds, but Professor Hobb6 
b,w; discerned a further stage in Gla.cier 
National Park, U.S.A., and another 
class ha'SI to be mad.. When the 
Glacial Horn i. subjected to still fUl'
ther prolonged erosion it gradually dis' 
aDDears. Then the whole interior of 
thp orhdnal n1ateau bras been reduced 
to a level. But the pair>! at which ·the 
nrosion by this agency is least felt is 
.t the edg"" of the plateau. at the ends 
of the cirques. Thus after the interior 
ihr;rnEl h'RYe ,disappeared rock masses 
still stand out at what was originally 
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the low .... ends of the cirques. These 
arp, termed mODUmE'nts and when they 
alone are left the landscape is said to 
have reached the old age ot glacial er(l
Idon. These monuments naturall.r 
stand in pairs, one on either side of 
the original cirqne. Continued ic~ ero' 
E-ion t.hen ta·kea the form ot ice cap 
erosion. and not glacial erosion, and 
an iep. cap, beyond a general levelll1lg 
effect. does Uttle work in reducing thp 
level ot the landsrape. 

It must finally be noted that ther. 
is not in glaciated la;ndscapes the oc' 
derly progress from youth to old aJ'f' 
seen in water-worn la,ndscapes. One 
stage doPlS not follow after the previ-

QUS ODe is completed, but each of the 
more manure exists with the mere 
juvenile sta.ge, hut in an embryoDlc 
form. Thus in the early fretted up" 
land thA portion which will ul timately 
form the glacial horn is to be ~een 
standing wen .above the general level. 
and the future monuments are aLi;o 
bp.ginning to appear. As the erosion 
procee,ds from stage to stage, the btec. 
forms. always noticeable.' become more 
pronounced .. 

Of course, a glaciated landscaPe can
not be studied until the ice has disap" 
penred. or almOBt. Ba. 

A.N. Lewis. 

Some Notes on the" Wattle" or " Acacia" 
(Continued.) 

I have here some statistics for the year 
ending June 30, 1923. Wattle bark ex' 
ported from Tasmania was 531222cwt., 
valued at £25,474, of which £16,659 was 
from Hobart the remainder from Laun
ceston. Quite lately a shipment was 
sent direct from Bridport. 12 miles from 
Scottsdale, to the mainland, the first to 
be shipped direct. There is about £600 
worth of wattle bark used in this State 
fur tanning purposes every year, which, jn 
addition to exports, it will be seen that 
it is very valuable. 

Mr. Mitehell, on East Coast, had a plan_ 
tation of black wattle harvested once ill 
seven years gave the largest percentage 
d tanning under cultivation. 

The black wattle contains 38 degrees tan· 
ning. the silver wattle 24 degrees, approx
imately. 

Imports of Wattle Bark Into Australia, 
1922·23. 

Importing States. Quantity. Value. 

cwt. £ 

New South Wales 35,745 14,632 
Victoria .. , . 54,463 21,076 
'Vestern Australia 3,458 1,593 

Total 93,666 37,301 

Note.-With the exception of 6cwt of 
Australian bark re-imported. all of the 
above imports were received from South 
African Union. 
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I m ports of Wattle Bark Extract, 
1922·23. 

Country of Origin. 

United Kingdom .. 
South African Union. 
United States of America 

Importing St",tes. 
New South Wales .. 
Victoria ....... . 
Western Australia 

Total 

Value. 
£ 

64 
2,878 

25 

1,626 
608 
733 

2,967 

E"ports of Tanning Bark (So Described) 
from Australia, Produce of Australia. 

1922·23, 
Country to Which 

Exported. Quantity. 
cwt. 

U"ited Kingdom 12 
Ifauritius. . . . . . . . 309 
New Zealand . . 11,034 
China . . 2,478 
Japan ............ 2,003 
Netherlands. East Indies . 9 

Total 15,845 

Value. 
£ 

3 
194 

7,604 
1,385 

826 
9 

10,021 

CommonweaLth Bureau of Census and 
Statistics, Melbourne, May 19, 1924. 

Note.-In addition to ahove exports, 
1,684cwt., valued at £695, of tanning 
bark produced in other countries were 
exported from Australia during 1922-23. 

I would point out at this stage thSlt 

'I 

i 
j 
• 
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SIIutll Africa Got tile Seed 
of this wattle from Australia, and now 
ia exporting wattle bark in the quantiti .. 
j118< named to Australia. Australians 
should try and grow enough wattle to 
oupply all their needs, and also to ex' 
port more. Returns from the South 
African UnrQn show that in one year <oyer 
£975,000 of black wattle bark had bean 
grown, shipped and sold. 

Blackwood timber exported from Tas
mania for the yat ending June 30, 1923 
(dr .. sed and undress and log) totalled 
3,610,000 super, feet, valued at £59,600. 
These tlgur .. , taken with what was used 
in Tasmania, show that it is a very valu
able aeset to our country. and should be 
conserved in every way; and hy growing 
y<mng wattle for stripping and getting 
blackwood seed, and raising seedlings and 
planting them to help re-build the for
ests. 

Wattles grow yery readily on almost 
any part of Tasmania. It only requires, 
•• stated before, ,or a fire to go over the 
SlaBS for the seed to be ready to germin
ate, and Tasmanians would do well. to 
se.. that this is done wherever pOSSIble. 
an- that Auatralia will not have to import 
bark, etc.~ from countries thousands of 
miles away~ as is done at the present 
tIme. 

I have tried to show that Australia's 
ll3tional emblem is not only a very beau
tiful plant and tree, but a1ao that it ill a 
very valuable and useful one a8 well, a.nd 
it is something for Australia to be very 
proud of. Any emblem worth notice at 
all should be a 

Real and Living Expression 
..)f something precious to its people, and 
a source oC inspiration as well. Think 
of this unique flower, complex, and yet 
81) simple, bending in "golden rain/, 
swaying in mystic plumes, _ twiste~ _ Hl. 
"golden wreath," glowing m a mIllIon 
flufty spikes, easy to grow, eager to bloom, 
both in lowly shrub and stately forest 
tree, greatful for good soil, content with 
very pOOl' or almost none, fragrant, 
friendly, beautiful! Have we not SUInP

thing to live up to here? 
Some of the Tasmanian varieties of 

acacias are:-
Acacia riceana, which is found only in 

Tasmania. It is of the very prickly 
varieties, the leaves are phyUodes; it has 
its leaves in two and sometimes threes, 
and the flowers are in sprays of 2 to 21h 
inch.. long, with about a dozen balls of 
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flowers. It is sometimes called weeping 
wattle 011 aecount of Hs habit of droop
ing with the weight of tiowers. 

Acacia. verticillata lS about the most 
prickly, sometimes called "prickly wat
tat''' or "prickly Moses.p The leaves 
(phyllodes) grow in verticills or dngs 
rounu the stem, the tiawers are made up 
(}~ \'ery many small flowers and f()rm a 
t;pike about· one inch long and a.bout lh 
t,} 5·8 inches thick. The variety wjl1 
gI'OW from 20 to 30 feet high. 

Acacia. diffusa. another prickly one, 
grow):; only to a small shrub and ~l.traw l~ 
ahnut chlefiy, hence its name. The ~eaveti 
aye phyllodes, the flowers are round balls 
containing numerous flowers and come 
alung the stem. 

Acacia myrtifolia is, as its name sug~ 
gests; the leaves also phyllodes a~'e the 
shape or similar to myrtle leavea. J t only 

ilo~~~ t~r!Wfn o:m!tre~pfke; ~h~pv~;~~ 
balls, the leaves are dark green. aHd have 
a gland near the stem on one of their 
edges . 

Acacia discolor is one that has true 
leaves, but they are not divided nearly as 
much as the silver and black wattles. The 
flowers are paler in color, and they branch 
a good deal and flower about Easter time. 
It is sometimes caned river wattle. 

Acacia sophorae, boobyalla wattle. 
grows near the sea beaches, and has i1 

spreading habit. Flowers in spring. leaves 
or phyllodes have 8evera1 mldribs. but 
look almost as if they had none, flowers 
in spikes about 2 inches long. Makes u 
good shelter tree. 

Aca.eia melanoxylon, "blackwood,u pre
viously mentioned. Flowers in spring. 'rIte 
flowers appear on branch-like stems and 
make a very pretty picture, ]eaves or 
phyl10des have four or five midrihs or 
nerves, and when young the tree shows 
the divided true leaves as wen as phyl
lodes. 

Acacia dealbata, or silver watt-Ie, is 
known by most people. It flowers in 
early spring, and is mentioned earlier. It 
has true leaves. 

Acacia deacurrens, also previously mell
tioned, flowers in December. The leaves 
are much darker than silver wattle. 

Acacia stricta is one with a narrow Jeaf 
or phyllode, about two to three mches 
long, with one midrib. Only grows about 
4ft. high, flowers in spring. Flowers ap
pear chiefly near the leaf .talks. Has a 
dull colored leaf. 

Acacia verniciHua. is similar to the last
named, but its leaves or pbyllodes have 
two midribs, and have a varnished ap-
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pearance. The dowers are similar to the 
last·named, and it grow. up to nearly 30ft. 
high. 

Acacia 8uavcolens. ThiB one is -similar 
to Btricta., but grows larger. Has leaves. 
or phynodes, up to nearly 6 inches in 
length. Has a single midrib, i. dull in 
color and very n&riow~ and has ridges 
along the stem., especia.11y near a branch 
or leaf, giving & triangu1ar appearance. 
It flowers in the autumn and they ap
pear at the base of the leaf in very pretty 

buds of a brownish calor, which open into 
a line apike of florets or balls up to 2% 
inches long. 

Aca.ci& vcmeriformis has leaves some
thin~ like the nose of man, and is named 
for Ita similarity to the shape of the hone 
in the nose caUed the "vomer." It only 
grow. up to about one foot high, the 
leave. or phyllodes are up to half an inch 
long, and pretty hall. of flowers at inter· 
vals along the stem. Flowers in spring. 

J. C. Breaden. 

Some Tasmanian N aluralisls. 
(1) Cook, Anderson, Nelson. 

I ntroduetlon. 
Tasmania was discovered early in thf' 

fifth decade of the 17th century, .. nu 
not un til the opening years of the jast 
century did actual settlement take place. 
'0 the time intervening between disCOV
ery and settlement. a num-beT of exp-di
ions of British and French nationalIties 
vi:dted ilte shore~ of the lRland. At
tached to most of these exped1tioDS wele 
m~n who had d!stinguished them·.lv s 
in their pursuit of scientitlc knowledge. 
With the sailors who navigated their 
I'~mall shipfl: into theBe uncharted waters 
these men enduren hardship:o; which ar? 
t,)uay in('onr'eiv'able. After long and 
pf<rilous voyages thf'Y set foot on .a 
strange shore and lahore<l unstint;ngly 
in the ca use ef knowledge. They ha~:e 
left on record much valuable grouDr!
work. which has been the source of in
spiration and information for those who 
have come after. With the establish 
ment of s€'tt1eml?nt 

A New Era Commenoed. 
hut the (.radition of the workers before 
180::l haFt neV.f"r heen lost. Occasionally 
eminent rn~n of self-nee from oversea .. : 
have visited the Isla:r:d aud investi~ate,_l 
.!i"me aspect of our natural phenamenfl. 
The ha.rd and frer;uently unrewarded 
':1 hor of such rases rches has m "stly 
fall~n npon th~ shoulders of n f~w Tas
manians. ThE'Y have undergone perils 
and hardships not incomparable with 
those €lf the earlier: period. Readers 0" 

Pobert l\faCktH~y.le 30hnston"s dpscription 
r-f his geological expedition to the eouth 
an_d "Yest CD.'H~t in 1874, can, U; a Ce '. 
tam extent. a.ppreciate the dlfflcultie~ 
wbich these workers had to encounter. 
Far from the 8timulatin~ influence of 
~ats ot learnjng~ tbro-ugh dense beeCh 
and hanera forei:its, over sharp ridges 
and across pr('('ipitous ravines these pio-

(l1) 

net'f:;t ~(lught their way. In spite of 
hardshIp and dtfflc-u.ty the scientifh' 
w rkCT? in 'l'asmania have made valu
aJ~le cnntributiens to th~ store of kno.\· 
ledgp. 

Dutch Expedition, 1642. 
The main "b~ect of the Dutch exped

tion Which d1scovered Tasmania al d 
New Zealand in 1642 was the E:xt£nsl IJ 

of comm~r{:e. No doubt the auth: ritie·, 
at BatE~:na and the Council of S€venteen. 
who dlr~cted the policy of the Du ch 
Ea,st I~dla Company, also w;is.hed to ac d 
to thelT knowledge of the seas to lh' 
south and east of Cape Leeuwin. In 
case th~ expedition failed to Ond new 
Indit>s. It mJght at If'F.~t jiEcHvrr a n·'w 
and saf~r routf> for their wf'Rlth-laden 
ship8 s311:ng to IIol.and. Immediate m:l
terml gain was uppel most in the minds 
of thl?' .mf'n who RRnt Tnsma,n on his voy
age of 1642. From the commer~ial a-. 
I1P{'t the expedit!on was a failure. Fo 
muC'h &I that .he- o-pulent counci lor,"" 
n~ver ::tgalJJ vote-Cl for the fxpenditur. 
of so much as 

A Single Gl:llder u: further the cause of South Sea ex
p.oratfon. Nevertheless the expedition 
made an extremely important contribu 
Hon _ to pure knowledg~. Geographv 
partlf'ularly benefited by the discovery 
of land Iymg between 140 ant! 18~ long!. 
tud. lower than 40 latitude. Definit:. 
land must be now recorded on ma ps 1~1 
place at fabulous repreFentationlO: of. the 
southern contin~nt. ~ . 

Unfortunately the expedition did not 
count amongst its company an experi
enced ob!lerver of natural phenomena 
Ta.tm;an and V~sscher (a contemporY 
Dutch g~graphlcal authority) WR' no~ 
l~ a posf*lOn to make sclentiA"c ob~frvJ.
tJons. It cannot be reasonably expec e I 
tha! the commander of two l!tl1all ab;' S 
saJhng tor mouths in unknown s~aq, 
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(8) JAQUES JUl.J.EN LABILLAK
DlERE. 

the excItement of the revolution ill 
no way abated the interest of the 
French n~tion in the disappearanCe o( 
their illustrious navigator, La Peiousc. 
"l'ne years 1789 and 1190 passed away, 
but nothing was heard of his E:xpeui
tion, which had left 8ydney for a l'acitl.· 
cruise in 1788. 

A' lwn .. In !ial the }I'rencb G-overn
ment. uespatcned A\llD.lral .tsrun". 
.J,J'.biutreCtttiil.aux with two ships, .La 
.,tC.ecnerCOe and. 1..I".b.'Sperance, to 'the .t"c,.I.
ClnC to JjQtve [he m)' i:H,el'Y ot the bea.. 
d. small tiClelltlnc stall was a.ttacbeu Lu 

lone ex.peuJ.tlon, tne cnJ.et naturalist De 
lUg Ja.ques J uhell LaIJIJ.larUlere. be wa.s 
l:ISJistea. by three other observers, l>ebl
ch&m.ps, l'erin, &Dd La. Ha.ye. An al!l
\.l'OnQllieT ntuller bel"trand a.LSO accum· 
pamea t!le expedition, out it seems th .... L. 

ne remalned at the (.;a.pe or (,;iOO(1 Hove. 
We know little ot Lablllardiere, lJU~ 
tnat he was a sClentist of no meau or
der 11) clearly seen by hIS accompJ.s.b
ments. 1"'rQoab-1Y he was one of .. Ut!' en
t.hUSlaBts who wo-rked Wlth sucn ...... en 
aB Buffon or JU88ieu. The expeditlOll 
arriv~ 011: the SOUUl 01 '£asmaula In 
April, 1711%, a11<1 by a memorable crrOl 
au;covered. tne long pa.asage o:t watt'r 
between Hruny lslanQ a.nd the malB
land. Over a month of exploration worK 
was carried on by means of boat ex
peUlti~I1B, whicn ex.teuaed as far as tne 
Vj:~:::.ent Risdoll cove on the east Ler-
went. . 

Ail the boat expediLlOlhi we~e Uld.KHlg 

entlreiy new dlSCOVerle8. Lalullaniiere dud 
hiS feuow naturaliats were glVen unique 
opportunitie ato perlorlll o. ~)[Hlal WOL·K. 
Oa.vid Nelson and Surg~on Anderson, 0 

Cook's third voyage. were limited to the 
ahores or Adventure &). but these men 
were able to examine th~ fi01'a and fauna 
for nearlY 100 miles oi hithel'to unknown 
r.oast line. 

The members of expeditious CQJue into 
contact with the ailorlglDal 1llntlUlt1i.nLs 
who had their middins in the hayzo anti 
beaches of shores of D'.i:illtrecal'iteaux 
Channel. L&billia.rdiere lrives several 
highly interesting deSCriptions of hi. meet
i¥ and intercourse with the natives. i~ 
is plea.sing to r.cor-d that the Frencb 
preaerved the frienolhest relatiolls with 
these primitive people. It is i~p"""ibl •. 
to give in detail Labillardiere's a.Cfount in 
weh an outline, but several inci4ents be 
describes as worth relating. He "as very 
8urprised tbat be found the mlll!"'t diffi-
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culty in persuading one native to ex
change a. kangaroo skin (or SOme articles 
of European clothing_ Of •. group of four 
n:ttive girls he interviewed, he 88.Y8;
"No doubt we lost much by not under
standing the language of the.e natives, 
lor one of the girls ".od a good deal to 
liS; she talked a long time with extra· 
ordinary volubility, ~hullgh she must have 
pel'c,ived we could not unrlerstA.nd l'f>l" 

meaning; no matter, Rhe must talk~ The 
others attempted more :ll8.n once to charm 
ns by songs, with the modulation of such 
I was singularly etruck, from great 
nnalo!!y of the tun .. to th""e of the Arabs 
of Asia Minor-." 

LabiUardiere very fortunately iP-vea us 
a great deal of det3.il concernIng the 
nhorigines. He 83W more of them in their 
natural state than any '1'lher observer~ and 
we have E"verv reason U believe that in 
the record of his .)bSel'VatioDs he main· 
hined a hi..;h degree of accuracy. In 
t\l~ ('ollection and describing. of the flora 
hp. met we find La.biHaroi!€re doing his best 
work, 

Among the many l'a.smanian species 
thRt he first described are some of our 
host known bush ohnt.. Blue gum (E. 
""'lobnlus). nennermint llUm {E. amygda
l~nl\). white J!um (E. ~:iminalis). sheoke 
(f'a8narin" lllladrivalri!'!). lnneewood (Erin
,·tl"mon· snnamem;). lallff>l (Anonterus glan
,1'lhlSl. pnrnle heatlwr ITelratheca {dan
nnlosa). and the whic~ H1g' (Dipharrh~na 
moroea). 

It is impossible tor 3tndent~ or botany 
not to envy Labmardier~ tor thE:" oppor~ 
tunity he had of viewing the forests on 
the banlts of the lI~J.jn in thmr natural 
state. The expedition failed to find the 
missing navigator, but the seientific work 
done by its members in l'asmania was very 
considerable. Labilla.r,tiere's observations 
and studi", of the ab~rigin.l peop! •• have 
been~ and_ still a.re, :>f value to students 
of anthropology_ Hi. b·Jtanical work pre
pared the way for the I'reat British botal
jst, Robed Brown. who was to visit the 
islands a few years later. He also de
scribed a number or the animals and fish. 
A brief extract from the journal of the 
,"oyage g-ives us an ! JHa of the 1abors of 
Labil1ardiere and his !'ellow scientists. 

HThe naturalists have made precions 
harvests in ever,"' ,1.f!partment. Several 
new plants. unknown fish, birds never 
before described, and others, which, with
Oll t differen t aa to sp~-j eel from those of 
neighhorong countries, are, however. of 
very curious varieties, bave enriched their 
collection, wh..~h seems to have been 
more abundant in thi~ 1Jouthern part of 
New IIolland than W<8 that made by Mr. 
Anderson in Adventure Bay /'. . 


